extra-wide wire mesh petgate
Installation Instructions:
No Tools Required

Expands

from 29.5” to 50”
(74.9 cm to 127 cm)

the width of the opening where
1 Measure
the gate will be used.
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While holding the gate with the locking bar
toward you (numbers will be upright), lift
the locking bar and slide the locking pin
into the slot that matches the opening size.

29.5”- 50”
31”
One pre-assembled gate.
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Push down on the locking bar. This should
put pressure on the 4 rubber bumpers
holding the gate in place. If the gate is loose
in the opening, move the locking pin to the
next slot until you get a good solid fit in the
opening. Do not force the locking bar down.
This could put too much pressure on the
gate, causing damage to your opening, the
gate or both. (The locking bar will have a
slight bow. However, if the bow is large,
ease off one slot, making sure it still has a
good solid hold in the opening.)

Care and maintenance:
To clean: Wipe with a clean, soft,
damp cloth and dry thoroughly.
Do not use harsh or abrasive
cleaners. Always keep the rubber
bumpers clean.

Assembled in USA
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To open the gate, simply pull up on the
locking bar.

North States Industries, Inc.
5455 Highway 169 N
Plymouth, MN 55442
1.800.848.8421
www.northstatesind.com/pet
Due to product improvements, the actual product styling and colors may vary.
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WARNING
• STOP using when a pet can climb over or dislodge the gate.
• Install only with locking/latching mechanism securely
engaged on side away from pet.
• To prevent falls, NEVER use at top of stairs.
• This product will not necessarily prevent all accidents.
• Periodically check all fasteners to be sure they are tight and
secure, stop using gate if any parts are missing or become
damaged.

ADVERTENCIA
• DEJE de usarla cuando un mascota pueda trepar sobre la
puerta o desprenderla.
• Instálela solamente con el mecanismo de cierre / traba activado
firmemente en el lado opuesto al mascota.
• Para evitar caídas, NUNCA utilice la puerta en la parte
superior de las escaleras.
• Este producto no previene necesariamente todo tipe de
accidentes.
• Revisar periódicamente todos los afianzadores para asegurarse
de que estén apretados y firmes, dejar de usar esta barrera si
falta cualquier pieza o si se daña.

